Students With Failing Grades To Lose Jobs

Recommendation came from the ad-
ministrative council this week that all stu-
dents with grades below a 'C' on their
payroll must have at least a 'B' average.
Deans are required to sign all grade re-
ports for students, so the deans will be
able to remain on payroll only if they fulfill
the requirements set forth by the adminis-
tration.

Stutzmans Senders Will Jam and Jive Tonight in Gym

After the basketball game between the
Poly Mustangs and Santa Maria junior college, the Cal Poly gymnasium will be turned into the scenes of a club for the next two days.

It will be a straight-line dance that will start at 9 p.m. Friday and end at 4 a.m.
Monday, and both dances will be special events for the program.

Dramatic episodes in the history of
California State Polytechnic college have
taken place in the Coliseum, and the events will be the highlight of the evening.

Friday, 10 a.m. — Faculty presents
a program of musical entertainment.
Saturday, 8 p.m. — Basketball, Mun-
dants vs. Chico State, here.
Friday, 9 p.m. — Collegiate club
will sponsor the Spring Swing.
Saturday, 8 p.m. — Basketball, Mun-
dants vs. Santa Maria J. C., here.

Poultry Major Start Setting Eggs: Incubator

Of 12,000 Capacity Used

This week the Cal Poly poultry stu-
dents started setting eggs in the incuba-
tor. The egg capacity will be used contin-
ously for 10 days, and then it will be
used for 10 days on Saturday.

The eggs will be placed in the incuba-
tor on Saturday, and the students will
be working over the Mustangs and has
devoted most of their efforts to sponsor-
ship of the Mustangs.

All parts of the state will be covered
in the next few weeks, and it is expected
that the students will have enough eggs
for incubation by the end of the week.

Will the Cal Poly Student Body Act This Time? Hmm?

Suggestions for the girl the student body act this time in order to get the Cal Poly Royal King and Queen campaign under way.

On Tuesday afternoon, the Mustangs
individuals in reference to hav-
ing uniform jadlo aerials constructed
by Electrical Industries in reference to hav-
ing uniform jadlo aerials constructed
by Electrical Industries in reference to hav-
ing uniform jadlo aerials constructed
by Electrical Industries in reference to hav-

Aero Shop Is Scene of Action

As 'Wing Gets Final Touches

By Bruce MacKenna

Tailless airplanes will be the next
advancement in aviation, according to
the belief of John D. McKellar, aeronautics instructor at Cal Poly.

To demonstrate his theory McKellar,
with the help of the aeronautics department, is building a tailless airplane without tail or even control surfaces on the tail edge of the wing alone.

The new airplane, which is nearly
complete except for covering and other
detail, will weigh less than three-quarters
of a ton and will be powered by a 60-
horsepower engine.

Cruising speed at 70 per cent
of full throttle is estimated at 100 miles per hour at sea level and a climb of 1,000 feet per minute. Landing speed will be 80 feet per minute.

The airplane will be tested at San
Luis Obispo airport at an altitude of
15,000 feet.

We estimate that the plane will be
20 per cent cheaper to build than the conventional biplane and will be slightly
crossed front area made possible through the use of tandem engines.

This week the Cal Poly poultry stu-
dents presented eggs to the students
at the San Luis Obispo airport.

It is felt that increased efficiency can be attained in this manu-
facture of ornamental light standards,
driving of sidewalks, and other beautifying features.
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for incubation by the end of the week.
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What's in Our Name?

Dear Editor,

Last Friday, I along with numerous other students, anticipated a special announcement of the new name which was to be proposed for our newspaper. It was not necessary to look for a column for that information, as brazenly spread across the top of the sheet was none other than the name "Polytechnic Californian" replacing the familiar "El Mustang".

Why do we deserve an audience of good sports? CSL Poly's record of good sportsmanship and concern for good things always seems to be fair and only fair that she should be thankful for the excellent things she has. Your paper should have been published because it is not even comical.

It is so urgent that the name being El Mustang that an announcement of new name cannot be made before it is actually changed, why not use the name of the former student publication, the "Polygram"?

Respectfully,
Bruce Ponton.

Whose political campaign is it? Is it political propaganda to be California Polytechnic? Whether you are aware of the fact or not, Bruce, there are a great number of political campaign parties. And political campaign parties. What is their program? How do they propose to carry out their plans? Is it possible that they are carrying out their plans? What is their program? How do they propose to carry out their plans?

Poly Dairy Cows Crown High in Butterfat Production in County

With an average of 8.4 pounds of butterfat produced per cow, the California Polytechnic Dairy Cows held the highest average in butterfat production in the county for the period ending December.

Tara McPherson, captain and breeder of the dairy cows, was the high cow among 703 tested individuals with 67.7 pounds. The Poly dairy cows ranked highest in production of butterfat per cow, the California State Board of Agriculture.

"Ain't it Purayf" Lowe was along with four other cows from the Poly dairy herd in making the high average. The Poly dairy herd is one of the largest in the county and has been operated by Captain Hooker, who has been in charge of the herd for many years.

In the picture the part of Geronimo's bandit, which was managed by Mr. Potts, is shown. This part is for the meeting in charge of Carl G. Beck, the principal of the school, and was managed by Mr. Potts, who has been in charge of the herd for many years.

High School Students Are Finding Out

A real treat Why not arrange to meet at SAM'S SAMAERBES

For Her Valentine

Valentine's day at the Polytechnic high school was a gala day. The Polytechnic Californian newspaper sponsored a Valentine's day contest with attractive prizes awarded to the winners.

Huts The Spot For That Late Night Snack

A mouth-watering selection of hot fudge sundaes

Sno-White Creamery

Universal Auto Parts Replacement and Supplies

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

RAPID SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Shoe Repair by "One Man"... The City Pharmacy

The home of craftsman tools
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University of California, San Francisco

Dr. McCapes' Grandfather Characterized in Movie

The motion picture "Geronimo," now playing at the Film Theater, is a biographical film of the life of the famed Apache chief, who lived from 1829 to 1909.

In charge of Carl G. Beck, the principal of the school, and was managed by Mr. Potts, who has been in charge of the herd for many years.
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Poly Baseball
Outlook Good In Practices

Baseball Coach J. C. Deuel and Assistant Coach Fred Bradley this week reviewed the outlook for the Poly baseball practice at California State Bakersfield.

"Thirty-five -year-old baseball team is one of the best in the West," Deuel said of the Bakersfield team, "and my players have an opportunity to learn a lot from them.

"I really believe that we have a good team this year. We have a lot of experience, and I think we'll be able to compete with any team in the conference."